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Wayside Song. the distribution of the estate of her 
father. Capt. Griffin never showed 
the least interest in bis relatives, and 
only cared, as fat as could be seen, 
for the Bibbers. Neither Capt. Bib
ber, Capt. Griffin nor Mrs. Bibber 
ever made any special friends among 
their townspeople.

There is as yet no sign that the 
will of Mrs. Bibber is to be contested 
but it understood that there will be 
a fight over the will of Capt. Griffin,

BY EDWARD WILBUR MASON,

0 Morning Hope, lift thou my soul 
on wings

One moment to the infinite afar,
To be the comrade of the lark that 

swings
Around the fireside of the dying 

star I
0 thought of Beauty, in my mind un-1 Harry F. R. Dolan, a Boston attor- 

cjoge ney, representing Caleb Griffin, a bro
Soft leaves of loveliness and frag- ther of Capt. Griffin has entered an 

rant breath, appearance in the Court of Probate,
To be the fellow of the purple rose and came here this week to investi- 

Whose hundred charms no wind gate the matter. He retained Hon. 
can spill to death 1 N- W. Symonds, and there is every

I indication of a big legal battle ahead. 
O thrill of Peace, within my troubled -jibe estate ;s represented by Benjamin 

heart Thompson, attorney and adminis-
Spring like a stainless lily from the trator

mire, Capt. Griffin added a codicil to his
To paint upon its darkness with sweet (j,e day before his death. He 

art was unable to sign, but laid a dying
The starry glory of a pure desire 1 band oQ tbat of one 0f the peraons in

n dream of Heaven, at my friendless the room at that time. 
v sjde The value of his estate is said to

Walk thou with me down valley | exceed $50.000, 
and through lea, (

To be my tireless angel and my guide 
On the long road to immortality I 

—Ave Maria.

ordinary crime has no value for this I ness of the heads that bear the 
purpose. weight of crowned authority. Per.

Inhere is as much reason in manylsonally she was a model woman 
places for the Church newspaper as and in dying, the Vicar of the 
there is for the Cborch pulpit. This Church of St. Pierre, Paris, admin 
fact is recognized by the Holy Father istered to her the last Sacraments 
by the Bishops and by the priests. It I of the Church, of whioh, in life, 
should be recognized by the Catholic through good or ill fortune, she had 
people The dock must be guarded, been a faithful and exemplary child, 
while the wolves are prowling.—
Catholic Universe. iThe Sleeping Sickness.
Entrance to the Vatican I

A member of the missionary
, ... „ order kuown as the White Fathers

As to the facility or the reverse of wrjleg M lollowe frotn Soatbern
obtaining entrance to the Vatican, it Nje„zl in Africa: 

a curions fact that a Protestant |
Tne sleeping sickness has made

What’s the Harm ?

Curious Wills.

What's the harm in publishing the 
I details of crime in a newspaper that 
I is taken into the faimly circle ? Is 
ihete any barm in admitting to the 

I home one who, habitually talks scan- 
A case which will involve some dal and gives full details of crime ? 

égal points for the consideration of Do not the careful parents wish to 
members of the Bar and Bench ol send the children out or to bed before 
Portland, Me., is described as follows the old man opens his mouth ? Cer- 
by an American journal : I tainly. They will know that “ evil

Some weeks ago Mrs. Elizabeth communications corrupt good manners 
Bibber, widow of Capt. Albert P »n<j that familiarity breeds contempt 
Bibber, died at her residence at the an(j leads persons first to pity and 
Falmouth “ Foreside,” and the next then to embrace crime, 
day Capt. William Griffin, her friend i, not the newspaper that gives the 
during more than 50 eventful years, (Uu details of crime and which dresses 
followed her, and there was a double I j, Up in a sensational manner more 
funeral. Capt. Griffin was at the dangerous and destructive of morals 
point ol death before the death ot than the man who cames to the family 
Mrs. Bibber, but that event doubtless circie wjth his sensational or nasty 
hastened it. Mrs. Bibber was 72 and uik ? The man may come uninvit- 
Capt. Griffin about 67. ed, but the newspaper never does.

Born in Bristol, Me., Mrs. Bibbei -pbe parents are responsibe for the 
left her home while a girl of 13 and 0pen Emission of the newspaper 
obtained work in the Bibber dam ! which corrupts by its sensationalism, 
house, on Mill creek, in Falmouth. The editorial columns may attack 
A year later, while only 14, she mar- cherished principles of faith, not al
lied Albert P- Bibber, a young man ways, but now and then, and some- 
of 2i. She looked, so old people hjmes frequently. The news columns 
say, much older than 14, and would I gjve fuH details of police of divorce 
have passed for 20. court news. The advertising columns

The youthful couple worked hard, tell 0f methods and medicines that 
and saved their money. After they presuppose sin and crime. Is there 
set up housekeeping William Griffin, nJ hlrm in this? Is there no respoo- 
then a boy, secured work in the clam sibilit.y on the part of those in charge 
house and lived with the Bibbers. 0( the household ? Thieves are not 
They became fast friends, and their I permitted to handle the lamily jewels, 
friendship lasted during their lives,. Let the more precious jewel of child- 
and led to a strange sort of a co part- hood’s innocence are exposed to the 
nersbip, and to the formation of a I polluted columns of unprincipled 
firm destined to operate in all quarters 1 journals. Perhaps not unprincipled, 
of the globe. « the ruling principle is to make

Albert P. Bibber had been a sailor money at almost any cost by means of 
and after his marriage went to sea sensational news and immoral adver- 
for some years, taking Mrs. Bibber Laments.
and tbe boy, William Griffin, with A prominent non Catholic educator

I said, in a late address in New York 
served in that capacity for some time. cj(y . „ 0oe of the mogl usual and
Later he became a master mariner, mogt C0Dtjnuaiiy operative causes of 
but fell back to his old place as chief 1.^ jf the vagt volume of crimioll 
mate whenever he sailed with Capt. I suggegtjon flowing jn upon the public
®'b'}er* mind through various means, but es-

The three continued fast fiends through the public pres.- In
and at last clubbed their money and L detaj,ed account, 0f criminal ac- 
built a fine schooner. Oapt. Bibber tiongin ,he average newipaper there
commanded her, Capt. Griffin was hs minute instruction in crime as a fine 
mate, and Mrs. Bibber went with I, Tbe reade, is taught both bow

to evade the criminal part and how 
They traded in every part of the l eaV(Je hig meriled punishinent.'’

world, and were always willing to take Tbjg )g lhe opinjon of President Hop.

ornel ravages on tbe shores of the 
Vio oria, Nyanza for the past two 
years. S ime vliages have lost halt 
their population ; others have been 
completely depopulated.

“ It is certain that the disease ol 
sleep is contagious. It may be

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK.

Calendar for April, 1964.
Moon’s Phases.

Last Quarter 7d., lb.. 53m. p. m. 
New Moon 15d., 5b., 63m. p. m. 
First Quarter 23U., Ob., 66m. a m. 
Full Moon 29 d.,6b , 36m. p. m.

IS
lady, one of tbe many who have 
undertaken tbe arduous task of con. 
verting the Pope, did actually pene
trate into the sanctum of tbe apart 
ment of Leo XII. (1823-1829.)

Almost as incredible as the thing 
may seem, it is vouched for by Car
dinal Wiseman in his *• Recollec
tions,” and, I fancy, by Artaud de I contracted by contact or even by 
Mentor. None the less, as things sleeping in a bed that has been oo 
are, approach to the Pope is not easy. 0DPicd b7 000 01 ita victims. Tbe
The Vatican has its bronze door and P8liveB isolate those afflicted moat
tbe gate ot entrance opposite tbe rigorously and wen refuse to use a 
Mint, and besides these two it bg8 pipe that has been smoked by one 
doors communicating with St. Pet- of them. Tbe sick die as ol.en of 
era ; that of the sculpture gallerise ban«er »nd "«gleet ae of the dUeaee 
and others. Of the two public en- TJotll- now the scourge1 Las been 
trances, one is for carriages, the confined to tbe blacks, but physi 
other for pedestrians. Outside tbe oiaDS say there is no reason why 
latter, the brorzs door, there are ,be whites may not contract it 
Italian oarbineeis and Roman police N° oare has yet been affected, 
in uniform and in civilian’s clothes ; Death results at the end of a few 
doubtless the police take note of months or after one or two years 
Vatican adherents from what they ' Toere are different phases of this 
see, but their principal and obvious terrible malady. The first symp 
duty is that of public order, and they tome are slightly inflamed eyelids 
exercise it regularly. | that refuse to open wide, making a

patient look as though he bad spent
. „ „ _ . la bad night and needed sleep. Dur

At the door stands always a Swiss the Qf tfae d fae gUQ_
who, unless he recognizes a person, onmbg tQ geveral attack(, of a
I — — — ! — -n iLa ««.MAae zx* aaaV, nnA An. I *

heavy eleep. A short time after-

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of bow he was cured: 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I bad terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
la so. I have passed the méridien of tile 
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood."

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for $1.2$, all 
dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO* 
.TORONTO, ONT.

inquires the purpose of each one en
tering. Near him is a picket of the 
same gnard. If those entering go 
np the stairway of Pius IX. on the 
right, they find a posse of carbineers 
who question them more closely.
If they can pass these, they fiDd suffers from loss of appetite, then be
more carbineers or Swiss at tbe foot wal>e8 "P ravenously hungry ; -- 
and on the landings of the grand I'«‘«rvals of awakeninc 
stairway leading to the Papal apart, 
ments. To enter ths last they must Patient then complains that t is legs 
cross a redoubling of guards of vari-1 re^n8e t0 carry him

wards the glands of the neck begin' 
to swell and sometimes the groin 

(This symptom is not general.
” Daring tbe first stages a patient

be 
the

intervals of awakening become 
rarer and emaciation follows. The

00s sorts, chamberlains, lay and 
clerical, and intelligent servants, all 
in goodly number.

or- that he is 
too weak to get up. Headache, 
vertigo, sometimes severe cramps 
set in, followed by reatlenees and 
even fever, until a sleep comes on 
from whioh there is no awakening. 

“ Alarmed at the increasing rav- 
of the epidemic, Bishop

Each anteroom thereafter has its 
ohsmbeilainaof various order. The 
master of the chamber, the major-1 B6ea 
domo, or some other prelate or func- Stretcher, vicar apostolic of North 
tionary of about equal rank, is gen- ®rn Nyanza, has ordered a triduum 
orally on dnty, as are the com cf prayers to be held in all the mi» 
mandera of tbe varions military | sions of Uganda 
corps. I will no* speak of the 
watchful, incredulous eyes of Msgr. I 
Bressan, the Papal private seo? otary | 
nor of the second private secretary,
Don Pessini. Ofoonrse, everything I A papal bull was receivid a 
is possible, even that the lofty walls g:_ john’e| Newfoundland on April

Items of Interest.

a freight, no matter where to. They 
speculated and made money rapidly 
They bought then, for $50, a piece ol 
land now worth fully $15,000, and 
still a part of the estate.

After many years of life at sea, 
Capt. Bibber retired, having built a 
nice house at a cost of about $10,000 
There be lived until his death a few 
years ago.

Capt. Griffin followed the sea for 
a short time after the retirement of 
his friends, and then sold out his in
terests in a number of vessels, and 
himself settled down, going to live 
with tbe Bibbers.

After the death of Capt. Bibber the 
two surviving partners of the firm. 
Capt. Griffin and Mrs. Bibber, con
tinued to live in the pretty and al 
most stalely house. Mrs. Bibber aged 
rapidly after the death of Capt. Bibber 
and grew very feeble- Capt. Griffin, 
who had always regarded her as bis 
nearest friend, took care of her.

The poor health of Mrs. Bibber 
forced her to remain at home, and 
Cap*. Griffin led a very secluded life, 
seldom visiting Portland. He was a 
good talker when he became interested 
in a subject, but he had few friends 
and no intimates. For some time 
previous to bis death his health was 
not good.

Capt. Bibber left his estate to his 
wife, and Cap*. Griffin and Mrs. Bib
ber made wills, giving to each other 
a life interest in the entire estate. 
Mrs. Bibber provided that if Capt. 
Griffin survived her the estate should 
go to him during bis life, be to be free 
to use it as he saw fit, but that on hi- 
death the remainder should go to the 
worthy poor of her native town ol 
Bristol.

In his will Capt. Griffin gave h s 
property, under similar conditions, to 
Mrs. B.bber during her life, whatever 
might be left at her death to go to a 
local cemeteiy. Capt Griffin had a 
life interest in the estate of Mrs 
Bibber less than 24 hours.

It has been understood in rather a 
vague way that Mrs. B.bber was not 
on good terms with her family, be
cause of some trouble growing out of

kins, of Williams College. The New 
York Globe admits that there is some 
truth in tbe indictment, but denies 
that it tuns against all papers. The 
real offender says the Globe, is the 
yellow journal seeking to produce sen
sations rather than to print news.

The fault of the depraved press lies 
not so much in the prominence given 
to police annals as in its treatment of 
them. To journals that belong to 
this class tbe murder, or assault, or 
theft which is repotted in the news of 
the day is regarded merely as material 
for “ a story” in which, if the victim 
is not a person of importance, the 
criminal is made the central, figure, 
the hero of what is in many cases 
turned into a mere romance. Hence 
every detail, whether real or imagined, 
that will heighten the effect is brought 
into requisition, tbe sole effort being 
to produce in the reader a thrill of ex
citement. Tbe plain record of an

built by medieval Popes around 
what is now the garden villa, 
should be sealed, but this story of 
anarchist or similar outrage at the 
Vatican is one of tbe common 
places which are treated expressly 
as j ikes in the telegraph room ot 
the press at Sad Silvestrao, and 
whioh have been used as summer 
time “oopy" for English and Ameri
can papers year in and year out.— 
W. J. D. Oroke, in Standard and 
Times.

2, creating Newfoundland an eooles 
tical province and elevating Mgr, 
M. F. Howley, Bishop of St. John's, 
to the Archbishopric. Mgr. Howley 
is the first native of Newfoundland 
to attain this dignity. He will 
not only be the first Archbishop 01 
St. John’s on September 25, 1848 
He is tbe eon of Irish parents.

San ; San 
Rises Sets

lean High 
Rises Water

MISC&LLÂXTE07S -

A witness was called upon to give 
evidence in a shooting affray. “ Did 
you see that shot fired ?" asked the 
magistrate.

“ No, sir, but I heard it,” replied 
the witness.

“ That is not satisfactory. Step 
down ”

As the witness turned to go he 
laughed, and was rebuked by the 
magistrate, who told him it was con
tempt of court.

“ Did you see me laugh ?"
11 No, but I beard you."
*• That is not satisfactory."
A'.d tnen the court laughed.

I was cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Sydney, 0. B. 0. I. LAGUE.

I was cared of loss of voice by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER.

I was cared of Sciatica Rheumat
ism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LEWIS S. BUTLER. 
Berlin, Nfld.

11 Where ignorance is bliss 
'fis folly to be wise.” 

Tbe merchant's motto this 
Who does not advertise.

Grippe Headache.

Mrs. 0. Appleton, Whitewood, 
N. W. T., writtes: "Milburn's 
Sterling Headache Powders have 
given me great relief from the terrible 
pains of La Grippe in my head and 
through my back.” Price 10c. and 
35c. all dealers.”

Men oi oak
Timbers of oak keep the old 

homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy cçnsti- 
tution.

Send for free eample.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists. 

Toronto. Ontario.
BOo. and Sl.OOi all drugglate.

Ex-Queen Isabella 
Dead.

By tbe death of ex-Queen Isa
bella of Spain, whioh event took 
place in Paris on the morning of 
the ninth of April, a striking figur e 
in the royal group of Europe has 
passed from the scene. Tbe former 
Qieen bad been suffering some 
monthrxfrcm a severe attack of 

grippe, rnd finally she succumbed 
on Saturday morning last. The 
Infanta Isabella, Eulalie and Marie, 
her daughters, were by her bedside 
at the last momen', She was 
grandmother of the present King 
of Spain. She was in her seventy- 
fourth year, being born in 1830 
She was tbe eldest daughter of 
Ferdinand VII. cf Spain, and was 
born ic Madrid on the 10i,h October 
1830. In 1846 she married Don 
Fracois D* Assisi, who died at 
Epinay, in France, April 17th, 1902 
She and her husband were expelled 
from Spain as a result of the revo
lution of 1868. Her abdication of 
the throne was made from Paris, 
on the 25-h June, I87o. S*e re- 
signed in favor of her son, the late 
King Alphonse XII., who was 
father of the present King, About 
a year ago the ex-Queen expressed 
a desire to visit her grandson King 
Alfonso, but the Q teen mother in 
formed her that if she came to 
Madrid she would not be received at 
Court nor allowed lo live in tbe 
palace giving aa her reason that shi 
wished to keep Alfonso in ignorance 
as much as possible, of his grand
mother’s past life. She was cer
tainly the innocent victim of cn un
fortunate marriege. It must be re
membered that no matter how her 
marriage upset the plana ot states
men, she was not yet sixteen when 
she entered upon that matrimonial 
alliance whioh was destined to play 
havoc with her own life. Although 
she bad tbe great humiliation oi 
having to fly from tbe country and 
10 abdicate the mown, ebe eventu
ally bad the gratification of seeing 
both her eon and her grandson 
wtari*. She was a striking ex
ample of the uncertainty of human 
affaire, and of the proverbial uneasi.

The foundation atone of the Card 
inal Newman Memorial Ohnroh was 
laid on March 26 by Dr. IUIey, 
Bishop of Birmingham, in the pre
sence of the Doke and Duchess 
of Norfolk and a large and influen
tial company, representative of the 
Catholic life of Birmingham and 
district Tbe event marked an 
epoch in the history of the Oratorian 
community which in 1847 was 
founded by Cardinal Newman. Tbe 
majority of those forming the com
munity at its foundation comprised 
former members of the Anglican 
Church.

In an article on the life and 
work of Right Rev. Dr. Torreg. 
giani, whose death occurred recently 
in Australia, the “ Freeman's J iur
eal," of Sydney, New South Wale", 
calls him the “ Angel of Armidele.” 
Tbe Bishop, ae is manifest from 
our contemporary's remarks, won 
golden opinions in Anstralis. For 
four and twenty years, it says, bis 
missionary life was a benediction to 
the homes of bis dioces«. On Christ
mas day, 1883, when Bishop Tor. 
reggiani was saying the opening 
prayers of tbe Maas at h's Cath 
edral, a religious maniac made a 
lunge at him with a sword and 
then fired a revolver bullet. The 
bullet passed through the vesti- 
ments, but the Bishop escaped with 
out hurt.

They say “ Love’s blind, " 
No doubt that’s so,

Love does not mind 
The light turned low.

The death is announced of Moth 
or Mary Michael Maher, of the 
Sisters of Mercy, Callan, Ireland. 
The deceased religious, who had 
weil nigh completed her golden 
jubilee in tbe Order of Mercy, be 
longed to a family whioh gave many 
able and distinguished members 
to tbe Church. She was neioe to 
the Very Rev. James Maher, for 
many years parish priest ol Graigue, 
Carlow, a priest well known not 
only in bis native diocese, but 
throughout Ireland for his action 
and writings in defense of Church 
and fatherland in stormy days. 
Mother Mary Michael was also n 
relative cf Cardinal Cullen, and of 
the present dietiognished Cardinal- 
Archbishop of Sydney.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

“Here is a new pop I,” said the 
boy’s father, “ I’d like yon to keep 
in your eye ”

” I’ve a pupil in each eye already," 
replied the pedagogue ; *■ however, 
I’ll keep this one under the lash at 
any rate."

Hoarseness.
Helen Decker, Jordan Ferry, N. S. 

writes : Afew months ago 1 had a 
severe cold in my throat and chest 
and became quite hoarse. A bottle 
of Dr. Woode’s Norway Pine Syrup 
soon relieved the Hoarsness and cured 
the cold."

A woman doesn’t enjoy a trip half 
as much as she enjoys telling about 
it afterwards.

Sick Headache.
Mrs. Joseph Wordworth, Ohio, U. 

S., says: “ I have been troubled with 
lick headache for over a year. Lite- 
ly I started taking Laxa-Liver Pills 
and they did me a world of good act
ing without pain or griping.1’

Keep Minard’s 
in the House.

Liniment

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Arc a True Heart Tonic,
N.rr. Poo4 «ed Blood Enrlchêr. They build 
■p and renew all the worn ont nod wastedtoiMSKJSisSW6®» 
g»::.»»iwtaste
Bflecte ol La Grippe, Anemle, Week end 
Dizzy Spells, Lo». el flemery, Pelpttetion el 
the Heart, Lose of Energy, Shortnese ol Breeth. etc., can all be cnr2f6y us®ng

Milburn’s Heart a.nd Nerve Pills.
Price 50a a box or 3 for «1.25. All deelers or 

Tmm T. MiLaua* Ux. Limited, Toronto, Out.

Frid. 
Sat. 
San. 
Mon. 
Tnee. 
Wed. 
Tbnr 
Frid. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Toes.

13 Wed.
14 Tbnr. 
15, Frid.
16 Sat.
17 Sun.
18 Mon.
19 Tnee. 
20, Wed. 
21jTbnr.
22 Frid.
23 Sat. 

Snn. 
Mon 
Tnee. 
Wed 
Tbnr 
Frid. 
Sat.

h.m. 
6 42 
6 44 
6 45 
6 46 
6 47 
6 48 
6 60 
6 61 
6 62 
6 63 
6 54 
6 65 
6 57
6 58
7 00 
7 01 
7 02 
7 03 
7 04 
7 06 
7 07 
7 08 
7 09 
7 10 
7 12 
7 13 
7 14 
7 15 
7 16 
7 17

h. m
8 17|
9 26

10 32
11 33 
a. m
0 271 
1 16
1 59
2 36
3 09
3 39
4 08
4 35
5 03 
eete
7 53
8 55
9 58 

to 58 
11 54 
i m 
0 44
1 32 
21 3
2 51
3 26
3 59
4 34 
rieee 
8 13

Low
Water

a. m 
11 29

044
1 30
2 19
3 12
4 
6 14
6 25
7 28
8 18
8 56
9 30 
0 03

10 35
11 06 
11 35
0 26
1 07 
1 62
2 43
3 47
4 66
6 05
7 09
8 07
8 56
9 38

10 19 
10 69

rot

or «
5 23
6 02
6 40
7 17
7 56
8 39
9 27

10 23
11 39 
0 39
1 45
2 33
3 13
3 49
4 24
4 58
5 33
6 09
6 47
7 28
8 17
9 16

10 26 
11 42
0 27
1 40
2 40
3 30 
* 16
4 58

Fine Custom Tailoring
-ror-

Our Stock of Imported .y

Suitings and Overcoatings
Are Open for Your Inspection.

-:o:-

Canadian
PACIFIC

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.
Eïery TUESDAY aod SATURDAY from 

NORTH BAY.
No Change of Cars,

Montreal to Vancouver, 
Traversing the Great

Canadian North West.
The Finest Honntain Scenery on the 

Centinent

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service to 

Up-tfi-Date. :

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Opens May First, Closes December 

hirst, 1904.

O- B. FOSTBE;
D. P. A., O. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B

We have imported a larger and finer range than ever 
before from the best British manufacturers, all selected with 
the greatest care. We extend an invitation to all gentlemen 
in city and country to call and examine our stock. All 
orders will receive the careful attention of oyr cutters, and 
with our staff of experienced custom tailors we guarantee 
satisfaction every time. Your money refunded cheerfully if 
you are not entirely satisfied.

Our New Spring Shirts
Fresh from the Factory have Arrived, and they are Beauties.

Publications.
1 The New Highway to the Ori

ent."
1 Westward to the Far East.”
' Fishing and Shooting in Canada.” 
' Time Table with Notes.”
1 Around the World.”
' Climates of Canada.”
‘ Quebec—Summer and Winter.
‘ Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis.”
• Houseboating on the Kootenay.
‘ Across Canada to Australia.”
‘ Banff and the Lakes in' the 

Clouds.”
‘The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier.”
' The Challenge of the Rockies."
‘ Western Canada.”
1 British Columbia."
1 Tourist Cars.’

Write for descriptive matter, rates, 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P B., ST. JOHN, N. B

Worlds Fair, St. Louis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co.

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cemhined Assets ef abeve Companies, 
$360,000.060.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN Me 1
Agent.

JOHN! MELL1SH,M.A.LL B.
r,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Offi0£—London Bunae Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal business promptly attended to 
Invetments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

Æneas MacDonald— P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
M»y 20,1903.

■:0:

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

SOS!
* Bought and now on the 
way, all of the very best qual
ity from the most reliable 
sources.

Six ( 6) Carloads Imported White 
Russian, White Fife, Red 
Fife and Colorado Wheat. 

Four (4-) Carloads Choice Tim
othy.

One ( 1) Carload best Mammoth 
Clover.

One (1) Carload best Alsike Clover 
A large stock of Early Red and 

White Dutch Clovers.
Two (2) Carloads Field Peas.
One (1) Carload Vetches.
One (1) Carload Black and White 

Oats.
One ( 1) Carload Fodder Com, two 

and six Rowed Barley, Buck- 
uheat, Flax Seed, Lawn 
Grass, etc., etc.

10,000 lbs. of our celebrated Car
ters Prize Haszard’s Im
proved Turnip Seed in Stock.

Also a large supply of best 
varieties of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds Wholesale and 
Retail at Lowest Prices.

CARTER & CO., ltd.,
Seedsmen, Charlottetown.

Suits MH
W
MH

WE KEEP

Right to the Front
T3XT T3E3CE5----

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

beat value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.


